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FACTS
For the purpose of this memorandum, "the following
facts are presented:

Recently; the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) released a Technical Advice Memorandum (see#copy
attached) which, simply put, stated that a .citizen of the
United States who acquired his or her United States citizenship "s01ely"by virtue of his or her birth or residence within
a possession of the United States shall be considered a
"nonresident not a citizen of the United States for purposes
of the U.S. estate tax.
and 2209.)

(See, IRC §§2l0l, 2104, 2105, 2208

If an individual is considered a nonresident not

a citizen of the United States he or she can avoid any U.S.
estate tax if no property is owned in the United States.
(See, "How the United States Taxes Gifts and Estates of Puerto
Ricans," at 1 Successful Estate Planning Ideas and Methods
(Prentice-Hall 1 6028.)
Our client, Lena Kneubuhl, is a United States citizen
who may have acquired her citizenship solely by virtue of her
residence within a possession (American Samoa) of the United

States.

She would like to know if she falls within that class

of individuals defined in the Technical Advice Memorandum.
•

\

Thus, it is 1mportant for us to determine

HCi'\t"
~

she obtained her

citizenship since, if she is a citizen solely because of being
a resident of American Samoa, the U.S. estate tax provisions
will not apply upon her death provided she holds no U.S. property.
The following facts pertaining to Mrs. Kneubuhl's
citizenship status are known:

Mrs. Kneubuhl was born on

Western Samoa in the late 1800's.

Her father was a white

foreign national, her mother a native Samoan.
married Benjamin F. Kneubuhl who was a

Uni~ed

In 1914, she
States citizen.

Mrs. Kneubuhl has never resided in the United States' other than
for. short periods of time.
~.

The following facts are assumed:

Mrs. Kneubuhl strongly believes that she is a United States
citizen although she is unable to determine how she obtained

,.
>·t,J

her citizenship status.

Further, her daughter also strongly

believes that her mother is a citizen of the United States
and believes that when she and her brother received Certificates
of Citizenship in 1949, Mrs. Kneubuhl may also have been
naturalized or given a Certificate of Citizenship at the same
,

time.

Hence, according to Mrs. Kneubuhl and her daughter,

Mrs. Kneubuhl is a citizen and probably acquired that citizenship status in 1949.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED
1.

Assuming no definitive proof can be gathered

illustrating how Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship, is
it reasonable to assume Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship
solely by being a resident of American Samoa?
2.

Assuming documentary evidence can be found to

illustrate how Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship, how
will this support or destroy our reasonable assumption that
Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship solely by virtue of

,
~,

being a resident of ,a possession of the United States?

"

<ll

(

CONCLUSION
An examination of the immigration laws in effect

between 1914 and 1950 reveals that it is

reasonabl~

to assume

that Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship solely by virtue
of being a resident of American Samoa, a U.S. possession.
Assuming the facts as given are correct, it appears that
. Mrs. Kneubuhl was naturalized under the Nationality Act of
1940, ch. 876, 54 Stat. 1137, as amended by the Act of July 2,
•

1946, Pub. L. No. 79-483.

If it can be shown that Mrs. Kneubuhl

was naturalized under certain provisions of the Nationality
Act of 1940 then Mrs. Kneubuhl fits into that class of individuals defined by the Technical Advice Memorandum prepared by
the IRS and hence, her estate will not 'be subject to U.S. estate
tax upon her death.
However, if documentary evidence can be found which
indicates that }1rs. Kneubuhl received a Certificate of Citizenship rather than a Certificate of Naturalization, it may be
that she obtained her citizenship by virtue of marriage to
-3-

an American citizen and hence, does not fall within that class of
individuals defined in the Technical Advice MemorandUm.

As dis-

cussed below, however., this seems unlikely because of the limitation on non-whites being granted citizenship status by
marriage.

Finally, if no documentary evidence can be discov-

ered relating to Mrs. Kneubuhl's citizenship status, other than
a passport, Mrs. Kneubuhl may not be a citizen of the U.S. but
merely a national of the United States and native inhabitant of
(

American Samoa .
~

.

DISCUSSION
I.

AN EXAllINATION OF IMMIGRATION LAW
REVEALS THAT MRS. KNEUBUHL COULD ONLY
HAVE BEEN LEGALLY NATURALIZED UNDER
THE NATIONALITY ACT OF 1940.

A.

Introduction.
This section represents an attempt to discover how Mrs.

Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship.

Of course, this attempt

assumes that Mrs. Kneubuhl is a citizen and furthermore it
assumes that the facts as given are essentially correct.

Thus,

one is left with the difficult task of attempting to ascertain·
how Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship

betwe~n

1914 and

1949 based on the sketchy facts as given.
B.

Marriage
Primary concern must be given to the possibility

that Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship by virtue of her
marriage to a United States citizen in 1914.

-/,-

If it can be

shown that Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship by her
marriage to a U.S. citizen, then she 'will not fit within that
:

class of individuals who obtain their citizenship solely by
virtue of being a resident in a United States possession.
Hence, an examination of this possibility is 'warranted.
In 1855,

Co~gress

in effect until 1922.

enacted a statute which remained

That statute,' which 'dealt withalieris

marrying citizens, stated:
I

"Sec. 2. ' And hel:t' further 'eria'ct'ed. 'That any
woman who might fully be naturalized under the
existing, laws, married, or who shall be married
to a citizen of the United States,' shall be deemed
and taken to be a citizen."

(

Act of February 10, 1855, Section 2, Ch; 71,
10 Stat. 604.
This, language was later amended and. incorporated in the'
Revised Statutes of the United States' ,,§ 1994 (U.S'. Comp.
Stat. 1901, p. 1268) as follows:

,.

nAny woman who is now, or may hereafter be,
marr,ied to a citizen of the United States,
and who might herself be lawfully naturalized,
shall be deemed a citizen."
"

The above Revised Statute remained in effect until 1922
when it was repealed by the Cable Act C!f September 2, 1922,
Section 2, Ch. 411, 42 Stat. ,1021.
More importantly, ,theoIily women "who might her.self
be lawfully naturalized" under Revised Statute' §1994 was
defined in Rev. Stat. §2l69 (U.S. Compo Stat. 1901, p. 1333).
"The provisions of this Title shall apply to
aliens being free white persons, and to aliens
of African nativity and to persons. of African
descent."

All of the above statutes were <in effect at <the time
Mrs. Kneubuhl married Mr. KneubUhl in 1914 •. Thus,' there is
a possibility that she automatically became 'a citizen of the
United States upon her marriage to Mr. Knetibuhl. . In other
words, if Mrs. Kneubuhl fell within that class of 'individuals
"who might herself be lawfully naturalized," she automatically
would become a United States citizen upon her marriage to
Benjamin Kneubuhl.

She would not have <,to file any petitions,<

declarations or other documentary evidence to acquirenaturalization.

Citizenship would automatically vest, with no judi-

cial or administrative participation, on Mrs. Kneubuhl upon
her marriage to Mr. Kneubuhl.
"The citizenship transmit.ted under thel855 Act
was absolute and unconditional, and was not dependent upon the subsequent continuation of the
marital relationship. 111" <

****
"In all other respects the mandate of the 1855
Act comprehensively required that the citizenship
of a woman married to an American citizen must
coincide with that of her husband. 201 This was
so whether the husband was an American citizen
at the time of the marriage or thereafter acquired
it during the existence of the marital state. 211 <
And American citizenship likewise <was acquiredoy
an alien woman who married an American citizen
outside the United States and who had never lived
in this country. <22/ A woman who acquired citizenship"in this manner obviously is no longer an
alien, and is not subJect to exclusion or deportation .. 23/
"For 61 years the 1855 Act continued to regulate
the citizenship status of women married to American
citizens. Most of those who acquired American citizenship under its terms 'doubtless found the automatic vesting of such citizerishipacceptable. ·But

... 6-

this process was flawed since it gave no opportunityfor individual volition. Unity of citize~
ship in the family generally was regarded as
desirable, but not when it was a unity compelled
without regard to the wife 'os wishes'." (Footnotes
omitted. )
3 Immigra:tion Law and· Procedure (Matthew Bender) ", ...
§18.2· at p. 18-5.
,

However

J .

"

an~:'~examina.tion

of the c.aselaw reveals that this

automatic vesting of citizenship on Mrs. Kneubuhl upon marriage·
is a very remote possibility.

The case law 'reveals that Rev.

Stat. §1994 was subject to Rev. Stat. §2l69.

In other words,'

only an alien white woman could acquire 'citizenship by virtue
of her marriage to an American citizen.

Van Dyne in his.

treatise,' Cltize·nshipofthe Unit'ed States ,stated at p. 120:
"What women may be . naturalized? What is the·
meaning of the clause "who might herself be '
lawfully naturalized?'
.
"In Bur tOIl v.' Burton, 26 How; Pro 474, it was held
the act was designed for the benefit of 'alien
whi te women. '
"The Supreme Court of the United States, in Kelly
Owen, 7 Wall. 496, 19L. 'ed~ 283, expressed the
opinion that the terms of the act limit the application of the law to t free white women. f
,

, V.

"In Kane v.' McCarthy, 63 N.C. 299, it was decided
that 'a white woman was not 'an al.ien enemy' answered
'the description required by the section under
consideration. To the same. effect is 14 Ops.
Atty. Gen. 406. See also Sec'y Hays to Mr. Cruger,
. February 6, 1903.
"In Leonard v. Grant, 6 Smvy. 603, 5 Fed. 11, which
was decided after-the extension by the act of July 14,
1870 (16 Stat. at L. 254, chap. 254, § 7 U.S. Compo
Stat. 1901, p.1333), of the naturalization laws
to the African, it was declared that the 'law
applied to f free white persons, .or persons' of
African nat,ivity or descent.'

-7-

"And in B'r'o'adi's' v.' Br'oa'dis, 86 Fed. 951, it was
,held that an alien woman of African descent, married
to a citizen of the United States, is a citizen of
the 'United States, since the extension of the naturalization laws to persons of 'African birth or
descent.
"The act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stat. at L. 392,
chap. 818- §,2), provides ,that every Indian woman,
member of any Indian tribe ',in the United States,
or any of its 'territories except the five civilized
tribes in the Indian territory, who may hereafter
be married to any citizen of the United States, is
declared to become by such 'marriage a citizen of
the United States, with all the 'rights, privileges,
and immunities of any such citizen, being a'married
woman.
"As the ,law now stands, therefore, any white woman,
or woman of African nativity or descent, or Indian
woman, a member of any Indian tri'Qe ,- (except a member
of the five civilized tribes in Indian territory), ,
married to a citizen of the United States, isa
citizen thereof."
An examination of our fact situation "reveals that
Mrs. Kneubuhl is not
white, or at least would not have been
,
classified as white for the purposes 'of the naturalization
laws in effect at the time of her marriage.

Cases which have

dealt with the issue of the race of an individual who is half white
and half non-white (as is Mrs. Kneubuhl, with a

[-;1,1 ~'> /, ! _<;:/

G~rmari

father

and Samoan mother) have uniformly held that the individual
is- non-white for the pur,pose of the naturalization laws.

For

example, in In re Young, 198 F. 715 (1912},theCourt stated
that an individual who was the son of a German father and a
Japanese mother was not a white person within the meaning
of Rev. Stat. § 2169 and thus not eligible for naturalization.
Further, in In re Knight, 171 F. 299(1909), the 'Court stated:

-8-

"In the case of colored persons, a question
similar to the one at bar has been raised, and in
Re Camille (C.C.) 6 Fed. 256, the "applicant, with
a white father and an Indian mother, was held not
to be a 'white person.' This case is based upon
a number of decisions in Ohio, where the question
of the mixture of white and red, or white and" black,
races had been considered; and there seems to be
nothing in the present naturalization statute, or
any of the acts of Congress, which would lead to
a different conclusion. A person, one-half white
"and one-half of some other race," belongs to neither
of those races, but "is literally ~half-~reed~"
Finally, any doubt as to the validity of a Samoan
obtaining citizenship by marriage to a U.S. citizen was dispel led in 3

Hackw~rth,"

Di"g"e"s"t" "o:f Irit"e"rIla"t:i"onal" Law, at p. 155:

'.'As "Samoans are probably not eligible to naturalization under the provisions of section 2169 of the
"
Revised Statutes of the United States, Samoan women
who were married to citizens of the United States
prior to September 22, 1922, are not lIto be considered
to have acquired citizenship of the United States
under section 1994 of the Revised Statutes, by
reason of their marriage. Under thepr.ovisions of
the act of Sep"tember 22, 1922, the citizenship
status of a woman is not changed by her marriage"
to a citizen of the United States sub.sequent to
the date of that act. II'
Thu.s, it is highly unlikely that Mrs. Kneubuhl

r

~

automatically obtained her citizenship by marriage to an
American citizen between 1914 and 1922.

Those "statutes which"

limit, by race, the class of individuals eligible to be
naturalized seemingly exclude Mrs. Kneubuhl'sacquisition
of citizenship by marriage to aU. So. citizen.

Rev. Stat.

§2l69 was in effect primarily until the Nationality Act of
1940 and, prior to 1940, it seems extremely unlikely that
Mrs. Kneubuhl could have acquired citizenship by virtue of
her marriage to an American citizen either under the 1855

.'

Act (Rev. Stat. §1994 which was in effect until' 1922) or later
statutes, such as the 'Cable Act.
C.

Naturalization
Having illustrated that it was legally impossible

for Mrs. Kneubuhl to obtain her citizenship via marriage,
the only reasonable alternative 'left 'open for the 'acquisition
of Mrs .. ' Kneubuhl t s citizenship is naturalization. 'Naturali,

,

zation is generally and commonly defined as the 'acquisition
of citizenship after birth.

Laws are, 'generally promulgated

,

,

by the state to

,f~cilitatethe,

,certain individuals.

granting of citizenship to

Hence, if Mrs. KneubuI:tl.did not auto-

matically acquire her citizenship bY. virtue 'of her marriage'
to a U.S. citizen, then Mrs. Knetibtihl had to bticomea citizen
via~naturalization.

The firstcompr'ehensivenaturalization act which'
is rel.evant to our inquiry is the 'Act' to Establish a Bureau
of Immigration and Naturalization, ch" 3592, 54 Stat. 596
(June 29, 1906) (hereinafter the Naturalization Act of 1906).
f

'\
\ii'

The Naturalization Act of 1906 provided the first 'comprehensive'
complete irmnigration laws promulgated intheU"S. and,also
established the Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization.

The

Naturalization Act: of 1906 (frequently amended) was a primary'
source of all naturalization laws until the Nationality Act
of 1940. ' The Naturalization Act of 1906 is relevant to our
inquiry herein becausethere-is a section o-f that Act (Section
30) which seems relevant to the current fact ·situation.
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"Sec. 30. That all the applicable provisions of
the naturalization laws of the United States shall
apply to and beheld to authorize the 'admission
to citizenship of all persons not citizens who owe'
permanent allegiance 'to the United States, and who
may become residents of any State or organized Territory of the United States'. with the ''following modi- ,
fications: Theapplic,ant shall not be 'required to
renounce a,llegianceto any foreign sovereignty; he
shall make his declaration of intention to become'
a citizeri of the United States at least two years
prior to his admission; and residence within the
jurisdiction of the United States, owing such permanent allegiance, shall' be regarded as residence'
within the'United States within the meaning of the
five years' residence clause of the existing law."

An analysis of Section 30 reveals ,that it may have'
been possible for Mrs. Kneubuhl to obtain her citizeriship via
this section in the Naturalization' Act of 1906. 'At first'
,glance, it would seem that American Samoans would fall within
III

that; classqf individuals enumerated in Section 30.

Samoans

were not citizens of the U.S. and after Samoa was acquired by
the U.S. in 1900, it would seem that the 'natives would owe
their permanent allegiance to the U.S.

In addition, the 'appli-

cant would not be required to renounce hisallegiance'to any
r

"

foreign sovereign because he had no foreign sovereign.

Thus,

perhaps Mrs. Kneubtihl acquired her citizenship earlier than
1949 via the Naturalization Act of 1906 and more particularly,
Section 30 of that Act.
On the contrary, numerous factors 'illdicate it would
have been impossible for Mrs. Kneubuhl to obtain her citizenship prior to 1940 under the Naturalization Act of 1906.
Firs,t, legislative history and secondary authorities indicate'

Section 30 of the Naturalization.Act of 1906 was aimed exclusively at residents of Puerto Rico and the Philippines.

For

<example, Senator Foraker, the primary author of the Naturali«zation Act of 1906, stated that the inclusion of Section 30
in the Act was designed to provide <a means whereby Puerto
Ricans and Philippinoscould become <naturalized U.S. citizens.
"Mr. FORAKER.

I offer an amendmerit to the bill ,
to be attached to it as <an additional section, which <
. has special reference to Porto Rico and the< Philippine Islands. It isa provision that passed the
Senate by a unanimous vote--that is, it passed without any opposition; it is perhaps more proper to
state--in theFifth-eighthCongress.- I send it to
the desk and ask that it may he <read.
"The VICE-PRESIDENT .. In the <absence <of objection,
the Secretary will read the amendmerit proposed by
the Senator from Ohio.
"

"The SECRETARY.
section:

r

\

Insertthefollowi;tg as a new

"That :all the applicable <provisions 'of the naturalization laws of the United States shall apply to and
be held to authorize the admission to citizenship
of all persons not citizeris who owe permanent <
allegiance to the United States, and who may become
<residents of any State or organized Territory of the
United States, with the following modifications:
The applicant shall not be required to renounce
allegiance to any foreign sovereignty; he shall make
his declaration of intention to become a citizen
of the United States at least one year prior to his
admission; and residence within the jurisdiction of
the United States, owing such permanent allegiance,
shall be regarded as residericewithin the United
States within the meaning of. the five years' residence clause of the existing law.

"Mr. MALLORY. If it is the purpose of the Senator
from Ohio to enable the residents of Porto Rico and
the Philippines to be made citizens of the United
States, the object will not be accomplished by
that amendment. I do not know that that is the
purpose.
Mi~

FORAKER. It is not, unless they come to the United
States and become citizens <of the United States. tt 40
Congo Rec. 9359 (1906) (remarks of Sen. Foraker).
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Further, Van Dyne's treatise on naturalization,' L'aw
of Na'turall'zat'iRn, which was published a year after the enactment of the Naturalization Act of 1906, interpreted Section 30 as specifically referring to Puerto Ricans and
Philippinos.
"In In re Gonzales,' 118 Fed. 941, the Circuit
Court of the United States for the Southern
District of New York, in 1902,·held that a native
Porto Rican woman 'was an alieri, within the'meaning
of our laws regulating the 'admission of aliens '
who come to the United States.' But,'on appeal,
the 'Supreme Court reversed this decision and
decided that the woman, who was a citizen of
Porto Rico, was not an alieri, within the sense
of theinnnigration laws. Gonzales vs. Williams,
192 U.S'., 1.
"Under this decision, citizeris of Porto Rico and
citizens of the Philippine Islands. while not
citizens of the United States, wereIl't>t alieris,
and were not capable of becoming naturalized, for
two reasons: 1. The naturalization laws of the
United States apply only to alieris. 2. Thenaturalization laws of the United States require a renunciation of former allegiance. As citizens of
Porto Rico and citizens of the Philippine Islands
owed allegiance only to the United States, there
was no former allegiance for them to renounce.

,

f

\

"Under these circumstances
of June 29, 1906 (34 Stat ..
provided for the admission
, , zens of, the United States,
naturalization laws."

Congress by the Act
at L. 596, Sec. 30),
of such citizens as citiupon compliance with our

Hence, American Samoans do not seem to fall within the pur: '
view of this, Section of the Naturalizat,ion Act of 1906 .

.

Secondly, even though American Samoa was acquired
in 1900, no laws were pass'ed pertaining to Samoan natives
and their citizenship status until 1940.

At the time of the

enactment of the Naturalization Act of 1906, American Samoans
were not regarded as individuals who owed
to the United States.
prior to 1940.

perma~ent

allegiance

The Samoans were stateless individuals,

"There are three unincorporated territories in
the United States, Guam, Samoa, and the Panama
Canal Zone, for which no treaty or statutory provisions have been made as to the 'citizenship status
of the inhabitants of these 'territories. Hence, in
the absence of such provision the Departmerit of
State issues passports to theIIi as 'inhabitants of
Guam, Samoa, or the Canal Zone entitled to the protection of the United States.','
.
J

(

"In connection with thes'e unincorporated territories, with the exception of the Virgin Islands,
a peculiar problem. is presented with respect to .
the status of childreri born in these territories
of American fathers. Under the rule 'of JUfi 's'dli
they do not acquire United States citizens ip by
birth 'in the United States" within the meaning of
the Fourteenth Amendment. On the other hand, it
is dubiQus if they acquire citizenship juresangui'nis,
for, according to the law which determines the acquisition of citizenship J,;-re'san'guitlis, birth 'must be .
'out of the limits and Jurisdiction of the United
States.' Since these territories are neither 'in
the United States,' nor 'out of the limits and
jurisdiction of the United States', t i.t would seem
that children born of American fathers in Porto Rico,
the Philippine Islands, Guam, Samoa, and the Panama
Canal Zone are not born American citizeris' jure
s'a'n~Ui'nis and hence are born 'without a country. '
Soar as determined" no instance' 'was found that
the Department of State has as yet ruled upon this
point. Congressiop.al definition of the status of
these territories, as well as 'of the political
status of the inhabitants, would clarify the
problem. fI' (Footnotes omitted. ) Gettys, The Law
of Citizenship in the U.S., pages 158-159 ..

'(

\\'iI' , '

Consequently, American Samoans, prior to 1940, did not
qualify, as did Puerto Ricans and Phillipinos, as citizens who owed their permanent allegiance to the United
States.
Finally, even assuming that Section 30. did include
American Samoans and also provided that they were citizens
who owed permanent allegiance to the United States, it would
still be legally impossible for Mrs. Kneubuhl to become a

..

I

United States citizen by virtue of the Naturalization Act of
1906.

Primarily, Mrs. Knetibuhl would be barr.ed from taking

advantage of Section 30 because 'she was not a white person as
defined by Rev. Stat. Section 2169 . . Judicial interpretation
of Section 30 of the Naturalization Act of 1906 reveals that
Section 30 did not modify, alter, or nullify-the requirement
in Rev. Stat. Section 2169 that a poteritial citizen be white or
of African descent.
"Section 30 of the law of 1906, which provides for
the naturalization of those persons, not 'citizens,
who 'owe'permanerit allegiance 'to the United States,'
has given rise to conflicting interpretations by
the lower federal courts and, it appears, hasthris
far been the obj ect of a 'dfc't'um' only by the United
States Supreme Court. .

.(

\

...-..

"Van Dyne, in his treatise 'on Na·.tt.ir·affz~·tf~n which'
was published in 1907, took the view tliat section 30
authorized the naturalization ofcitizeris o£ Porto
Rico and citizens of the Philippine ·Islands. In'discussing the reasons for this provision he cited the
case of Gortz'al'e's' V'.: Wil"1fams, which held that citi. zens of Porto Rico and of tlie Philippine 'Islands,
while not citizens of the United States, were not
aliens and hence could not be naturalized because
the naturalization laws applied only to aliens;
and, furthermore," the naturalization laws required a
renunciation of former allegiance, which would be
impossible, since the citizeris of these islands
owed allegiance to the United States. It was under
these circumstances, says Van Dyne, that Congress
provided for their admission to citizenship by
section 30 of the Act of 1906 •.
"The courts, how.ever, havebeeri divided in their
interpretation as to the effect of this particular
section of the law: In 1912, the District' Court
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in
denying citizenship to' a Filipino, interpreted
section 30 as 'being limited by the provision of
the naturalization laws which permits only free
whites or persons of African descent to be naturalized. They considered that the whole body of
na:turalization laws was -limited by the latter provision, and that section 30 was not excepted. They

_1

~_

took the view that 'Congress did not intend to
extend the privilege of citizenship to those who
had become citizens of the Philippine Islands
under the Act of 1902, unless they were free white
persons or of African descent.
I

"On the other hand, the District Court for the District of Maryland in 1915 admitted to citizenship
under section 30, a native of Porto Rico and in 1917
the District Court for the Northern District of
California admitted a Filipino to citizenship by
virtue of this section. In the latter case the
court took the view that section 30 of the law of
1906 was created for the express benefit of Filipinos and Porto Ricans, as shown from the debates
in Congres;s, and that distinction of color did
not apply in these cases.
"Finally, in a dictum in the case oi' Toyota v. United
States, decided in 1925 by the United States Supreme
Court, Mr. Justice Butler declared that it was
doubtful whether section 30 of the act 9f 1906
extended the privilege of naturaliz.ation to all
citizens of the Philippine Islands. He considered
that the class eligible under section 30 was limited
to persons of the white race or of African descent.
Since section 30 provided that fall the applicable
provisions of the naturalization laws shall a~plyf
to the admission to citizenship of those who owe
permanent allegiance, f he considered that the limitation on race and color was not removed.
"This dictum was cited in 1927 in the case of
United States v. Javier by the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia as a basis for canceling
a certificate of naturalization of a Filipino on
the ground that he was not of a class eligible for
naturalization." Gettys, The Law of Citizenship
in the United States, pages 67-69.
In other words, my research indicates that prior to 1940,
for various reasons, Mrs. Kneubuhl could not have legally become
a citizen of the United States.

While there are various routes

Mrs. Kneubuhl may have been able to take to become a U.S. citizen, those routes were blocked by Rev. Stat. § 2169 which stated
that a potential citizen must be white or of African nativity . .

-1(1-

I

gowever, with the enactment of the Naturalization
I

Act of'1940, the racial barriers to naturalization began to
dissipate .. In Section 303 of the Nationality Act of 1940,
descendants of races indigenous to the Western Hemisphere
were allowed to be naturalized along with whites and citizens
of African nativity.

More importantly, Section 303 was amended

on July 2, 1946 by Pub. L. No. 79-483 which stated:
"a'a'it' 'ena'c'te'd b "the' S'eri'a't'e"a'n,& ,Hous'e"'o'fRe"re-:ta:te's '0 '
er~ca '~n
, 's'en:ta:tive's' :0 ' t 'e Un:~'te
. Cbti~re'ss:as's'emblecf, That 'secti'cn 303 of the ,
Nat~cnality Act 'of 1940,as 'amended (54 Stat. 1140;
57 Stat.' 60lj'8 U.S'.C. Bupp. 703), be amended
to read'as follows:
"'Sec. 303 (a) The right to become a naturalized
citizen under the provisions uf this Act shall
eXtend .only to-'
"
(1) white perscns, persons of African
nativity
or descent, and persons who are 'des'cendants of races
indigenous tc the 'continentsof North 'cr South America
or adjacent islands and Filipino ,persons or persons
of Filipino des'cent;
',11

'" (2), persons who possess" either singly .or in
combinaticn, a preponderance 'of blcod of one or
more of the classes specified in clause '(I);
(3) Chinese persons and persons of Chinese'
descent, and persons of racesindigencus to India; and

If I

(4) persons whc pcss'ess, either singly or in
combinaticn, a prepcnderanceof blood .of .one or
mcreof the classes specified in clause '(3) .or,
either singly or in c-ombinaticn, as much as onehalf blQodcf thcseclasses and some additional
blood of one of the classesspecifit;d in clause '(I).
If'

n, (b) Nothing in the prec'eding subsection shall
prevent the naturalization of fcrmer citizens of
the United States who are otherwise eligible to
naturalization under the 'provisicns of section 317.'"
An examination of Secticn 303(a) (4) .of the Nationality Act of.1940(as amended) reveals that Mrs. Kneubuhl
would have no trouble fitting within the 'categcry of those'

individuals who are allowed to be naturalized under the Nationality Act of 1940.

Although not possessing much ethno-

logical knowledge concerning racial classes, it would seem
obvious that Mrs. Kneubuhl would be eligible for naturalization
as a result of being half white (due to the fact that her 'father
was white).

Subsequently, given Mrs. Kneubuhl's racial

bac~groundand

heritage,' the, conclusion can be 'reached that

she was 'eligible for naturalization perhaps 'after 1940 '(as
,

,

,

a national whose race was indigenous to the Wes'tern Hen:iisphere)
and definitely after 1946 (as a national who was half white'
under Section 303 (a) (4) of the Nationality Act of 1940 as
amended by Pub., L. 79-483, July 2, 1946). '
Having stated that Mrs. Kneubtihl finaJ.ly became'
racially able to become naturalized in 1946 ,th e logical
ques tion is how did Mrs. Kneubuhl become naturalized?

More'

particularly, is it reasonable to assume that she became'
naturalized solely by virtue of birth or residericein a
United States possession?
An examination of the Nationality Act of 1940 and
the facts as given reveals that the 'only way Mrs. Kneubuhl
could have become a U.S'. citizen in 1949 is solely by virtue
of her residencei.n a U~S. 'poss'es'sion. 'Section 307 of the
Nationality Act of 1940 had a residency requirement as follows:
"Sec. 307. (a) No person, except as hereinafter
provided in this Act, shall be naturalized unless
such petitioner, (1) innnediately preceding the date
of filing petition for naturalization has resided
continuously within the United States for at least
five years and within the State in which the petitioner res'ided at the time of filing the petition
for at least six months, (2) has resided continuously
within the, United States 'from the date of the,peti-
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tion up to the time of admission to citizenship, ,
and (3), during all the periods referred to in this
subsection has been and still is 'a ,person of good
moral cha:racte~, attached to the principles of the
, Constitution of the United States, and well disposed,
to the, 'good order and happiness' of the United States."
Moreover" the 'applicant for naturalization has to
prove that he satisfied the statutory residence 'requirement
in the 'following manner:
uSee.' 309. (8.) As to each 'period and place 'of res idencein the 'State in which the "petitioner resides
at the time of filing the petition, ;during the 'entire'
period of at least sixmonths'1mmediately preceding
the date of filing the 'petition, there 'shall be
included in the petition the affidavits of at least
two credible witnesses, citizens of the United States,
stating that each has personally known the petitioner
to have been a resident at such place for such'
period, and that the petitioner is and during all
such period has been a person of good moral character, attached to the principles of tl1e Constitution
of the United States, and well disposed to the good
order and happiness of the'''United States'.
11

(

\

(b) At 'the hearing on the 'petition, residence in
the State in which the petitioner resides at the
time of filing the petition, for at 'least six months
immeidately preceding the date of filing'thepetition, and the other qualifications required by
subsection (a) of section 307 during suchresidenceshall be proved by the oral testimony of
at least two credible witnesses, citizens of the
Uni.ted States; in addition to the affidavits required by subsection (a) of this section to be
included in the petition. At the hearing, residence within the United States during the five-year
period, but outside the State, or within the State
but prior to the six months'immediately preceding
the date of filing the petition, and the other qualifications required by subsection (a) of section
307 during such period at such places, shall be
proved either by depositions taken in accordance .
with subsection (e) of section 327, or oral testimony, of at least two such witnesses for each
place of res,idence""
Section 309, Nationality Act of 1940, ch. 876,
54 Stat. ,1137.
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Thus,"

summarizi~g

the "residence "requirements of

the Nationality Act of 1940, Mrs." Krietibtihl normally would
have to prove "that .she had resided in the. U.S. "(the U.S.

bei~

defined in the Act as the "continental United States, Alaska,
"

'

Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands)" for five years
precedi~g

her petition for naturalization; that she resided

within the "state (the 'state being defined to include "Alaska,
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands) where "the 'petitioner filed the petition for six months" prior to the filing
of the petition; that she "res"ided continuously in the U. So.
from the date of the petition up to ,the time "of admission
to citizenship.
An eXamination of our facts situatiort reveals

that Mrs; Kneubuh1 never spent more "than a brief amount
of time in the United States, certainly nothing approaching
five years or even six months continuously.

Hence,' it would

seem that Mrs. Kneubuhl would be unable 'to acquire United
States citizenship because of the residence 'requirement
1tD.posed by the Nationality Act of 1940."
However, an examination of the Nationality Act
reveals there is one way Mrs. Kneubuhl may have been naturalized
in spite of the residency requirement.

In other words; the

residence requirement may have been satisfied by virtue of
the fact that Mrs. Knetibuhl was a resident of a United States
poss'ession.
Section 321 of" the Nationality Act of 1940 states:

.. 20-

US ec .. 32l. A person not a citizeri who owes per ...
manent allegiance to the United States' ,and who is
otherwise qualified may, if he become-sa res'iderit
of any States,· be naturalized upon compliance with·
the 'requirements of this Act'.,' except that in petitions
for naturalization filed under the 'pr.ovisions of 1this '
section. ;residerice 'within theUriited States within
the ·meaning of this Act shall include 'residence·
within any of the ·outlying pos.sessionsof the
United States.'"
.
Those ·individuals who owe 'permaneritallegiance ·to
the U. S., and can take advantage 'of Section 321,', are :called
nationals:
"(a)· The ·term 'national' means a person owing'
permanent allegiance to a sta~e."
Further, nationals are 'defined as 'those people
who ,are born in an outlying possession of the U.S. '
"Sec. 204., Unless otherwise 'provideqin section
201, the following shall be nationals, but not
cit~zens, of the United States at birth:

.

.

"(a) A person born in an' outlying poss·es·s'ion of
the United States· of· parerits:one ·of whom is ·a
national, but not ,a citizeri, of the United States;"
Finally, an outlying posses·sion is defined as
all the territory which the U.S'. exercises sovereign power
over.

In 1940, the. 'U.S·. exercised the sovereignty over

American .Samoa.
"(e) The term 'outlying posses'sions' means all
territory, other than as specified in subsection
(d), over which the United States exeI;cises rights'
of sovereignty, except' the Canal Zo-r;e. H
To sum up this string of definitions, Mrs. Kneubuhl,
by reason of her being an· indigenous 'inhabitant of American
Samoa at the time 'of its acquisition by the Uriited States.
is a national entitled to take advantage 'of· Section 3.21 of
the Nationality Act of, 1940.

In other words, on any petition

Mrs. Kneubuhl filed for naturalization she 'could use her
.... ,

residency in an outlying poss'ession, :namely American Samoa,
to satisfy theres,idericyrequireuierit of Section 307.
Having ascertained that Mrs. Kneubtihl isa national
within the 'purview:of Section 321 of the'Nationa1i'ty Act of
1940, the only way Mrs. Kneubtihl could have become 'a
citizen of the U.S'., assuming the facts as

giv~n

are correct,

is under Section 311 ,of the Nationality A<;tof 1940. 'Section
311 states:
"Sec. 311., A person who upon the 'effective date
of this section is married to or thereaftermarr1es
a citizen of the United States, 'or whose spouse
is naturalized after the effective date of this
section, if such person shall haVE? 'resided in the'
United States in marital union with the 'United'
States citizen spouse for at ,least one 'year
immediately preceding the 'filing of the petition
for naturalization,'may benatu.ralizt;.d after the
effective 'date of this section upon ,compliance
with all requirements, of the naturalization laws
with the following exceptions:'
n (a)
No declaration of intention shall be '
requir.ed. .

"(b), The petitioner shall have resided continuously in the United States for at'least two years
immediately preceding the filing of the petition
in lieu of the five-year period of residence within the Uni,ted States and the six months' period of
residence within the State where the naturalization
court is held."
My interpretation of this Section is ,that if an
individual can prove that he or she was in a state 'of marriage '
on the effective date of the Act (January 14,'1941). with a
U.S. citizen, that person can use 'Secti,on .31 I to. become a
citizen.

I do not feel this Section (although :it is subject

to interpr,etation) by using language as ,Ita person who upon

the effective date of this Section is married to or thereafter
,

I

marries a citizen of the u. s, .. , " refers only to individuals
who had the

marri~ge

'ceremony performed on or after the '

effective date of the Act.

I feel this language 'also refers

to those individual's whoare married,' :i:"e;',: ,in a state of
marri~ge,

on this particular date . .
Further, ,although 1 have 'discoviered no cases which'

directly interpret the language in this section of the
Nationality Act of 1940,'1 have 'one :Stipreme' 'Court 'case which'
states:
"The case turns upon the 'construction given
to the 2d section of the Act of Congres's of
February 10th,' 1855" which declares 'that any
woman, who might lawfully be 'naturalized under
the existing laws, married, or who sltall be
married to' a citizen of the United,States, shall
be deemed and taken to bea cftizen.' . 10 Stat.
at L. 604.
"As we construe this Act, it confers the privileges
of citizenship upon women married to citizens of
the United States,- if they are of the class of persons
for whose 'naturalization the previous Acts of Congress
provides. The terms 'married,' or 'who shall be
married,' do not refer, in our judgment, to the time
when the ceremony of marriage is celebrated, but,
to a state of marriage. They mean that, whenever
a woman, who under previous Acts might be naturalized,
is in a state of marriage to a citizen, whether his
citizenship existed at the passage of the Act or
subsequently, or before or after the marriage; she'
becomes, by that fact, a,citizen also. His citizenship, whenever it exis ts. confers, under the Ac't,
citizenship upon her. The construction which would,
restrict the Act to women whose husbands, at the
time of marriage, are citizens, would exclude far
the greater number. for whose benefit, as we think,
the Act was intended. 1tsobject, in our opinion,
was to allow her citizenship to follow that of her
husband, without the necessity of any application
for naturalization on her part; and, if this was
the object, there is no reason for the restriction
suggested."
(Kelly v.' Owen, 74 U. S. 496, 7 Wall 496,

19 t. Ed. 283 (1869).)

If my interpretation "of §31lis "correct, Mrs." Knetibtihl
would have beeri able "to" easily prove "that she "was married to
an American citizeri ort the "effective "date of the Act and that
she "resided in the "U. So. in marital union" with "theU." S." ci ti-"
zen spouse for one "year immediately prior "to the "filing of
the "p.etition.

Of courseres"iding within the:"U .S·. meant

residing in any of the outlying POSS"es"s"ions "of" the U.S" and
since Mrs. Kneubuhl is a national, or ra"ther a person not""
a citizeri who owes

petmaneritall~giance"

"to the"U .S".," she"

wo"uld have satisfied this requiremerit. "Have" satisfied
these requirements", Mrs. Kneubuhl under"§3.1l of the Act,
wo:uld not have beerirequired to file a declaration of in-

"tention, and Mrs. Kneubtihl would only have" had "'to prove"
that she resided in the"U. S. for two" years "(those "two years
of residericy also being satisfied by res"iderice "in American
Samoa).

Finally, and more importantly,the "requiremerit of

continuous residerice "for six months in the "state where "the
petition was filed would also be waived.
Hence, the most likely scenario for Mrs. Kneubuhl
obtaining her citizeriship would be "as follows:"

Mrs. Kneubuhl

as a half-white national Samoan would file a petition with"
the court, after 1940, stating that she was married to a
U.S. citizeri, on the "effective "date of the Act, had resided
in marital union for one year with her husband in the U.S.
(American Samoa) and had lived in the"U. So. (American Samoa)
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for at least two years.

The court, upon sufficient verifica-

tion of these facts', would then grant ,her petition 'for
naturalization.
Thus, the argument can be made that Mrs. Kneubuhl
like Mr. Corn in the Technical Advice Memorandum prepared by
the IRS,

beca~e

a citizen solely by virtue of being born or

a resident of a U.S. possession.

It is true that the marriage

to an American citizen shortened, and even eliminated some
of the normal residency requirements.

However, assuming the

'facts are correct, Mrs. Kneubuhl would not have .. been able to
satisfy the minimal residence requirements for a spouse if
she had not been a national and resident of a U.S. possession.
To paraphrase the language in the Internal Revenue
Service's Technical Advice Memorandum, the argument can be
made that Mrs. Kneubuhl's marriage to an American citizen
only shortened the length of the residence requirement from
five to two years and omitted the residency requirement that
an individual had to reside in a state for six months prior
to the filing of petition.

The marriage to the U.S. citizen

then, was not actually the basis for the naturalization per se.
The facts as presented show that Mrs. Kneubuhl met the residency
requirement for citizenship solely by reason of her residence
on American Samoa, an outlying possession of the United States.

On the other hand, assuming my interpretation of
Section 311 of the Nationality Act of 1940 is incorrect, there
is another way Mrs. Kneubuhl may have acquired her United
States~itizenship.

If Mrs. Kneubuhl were not able to take

.advantage of Section 311, Mrs. Kneubuhl may have gone through
the normal procedure required of an applicant who attempts
to obtain naturalization via the Nationality Act of 1940.
In other words, Mrs. Kneubuhl may have filed a Declaration
of Intention to become a citizen in a state or federal court
at least two years prior to the filing of her Petition

•

for~Naturalization.

of 1940;)

(See Section 331 of the Nationality Act

Two years after the filing of the Declaration of

Intention and prior to seven years after the filing of the
Declaration of Intention, Mrs. Kneubuhl may have gone to
the state court or federal district court to file her

•

Petition of Naturalization in order to obtain her naturalization as a United States citizen.
However, since Mrs. Kneubuhl would not be entitled
to the benefits of Section 311 of the Nationality Act of 1940, .
Mr. Kneubuhl would have had to prove three thipgs to become
naturalized under the Nationality Act of 1940:

First, Mrs.

Kneubuhl would have had to prove that she resided in the
United States at least five years prior to the filing of
her Petition of Naturalization.
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Secondly, she would have

had to prove that she resided in the state in which the
petition was filed for at least six months prior to-the
filing of her

petitio~.

Third and finally, she would have _

had to prove that she resided continuously in the United
States from the date of her naturalization petition up to
the time of her admission to U.S. citizenship.
Based on the facts as given, no problem is presented
by the five year residency requirement in the United States
or the continuous residency requirement in the United States
,

until citizenship is confirmed.

No problems are presented

by those requirements because Mrs. Kneubuhl fell within that
"

class of individuals who were allowed to take advantage of
Section 321 of the Nationality Act of 1940.

In other words,

residency within the United States is defined to include,
for Mrs. Kneubuhl, residency in American Samoa .
. However, the facts in this case indicate that
~.

Mrs. Kneubuhl may not have resided in a state continuously
for six months prior to the filing of her Petition for
Naturalization. _ Hence, there may be a problem in proving
that Mrs. Kneubuhl was legally naturalized under Section
307 of the Nationality Act of 1940 unless she

c~n

prove

that she resided continuously in a state six months
prior to the filing of her petition.
If Mrs. Kneubuhl is able to prove that she
resided in a state for six months and was naturalized
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under the provisions of Section 307 (rather than Section 311)
of the Nationality Act of·1940 a strong argument can still
be made that Mrs. Kneubuhl became a citizen

sol~ly

by.

virtue of her residency in the United States possession.
In other words, although the six month residency requirement
would be satisfied by her residence in a state, the five
years and continuous residency requirement in the United
States would be satisfied via Section 321 of the Nationality
Act of 1940; by residence in aU.S. possession.

Therefore,

the same argument can be made that although Mrs. Kneubuhl
satisfied the six month residence requirement by residence
in a state, the only or sole way she was able to become a
citizen of the United States was by residence in a United
States possession.

II.

DOCUMENTATION OF MRS. KNEUBUHL' S ACQUISITION OF CITIZENSHIP SHOULD BE DISPOSITIVE OF THE ISSUE OF HOW SHE ACQUIRED
HER CITIZENSHIP.

A.

Introduction
Throughout this memo it has been

assum~d

Kneubuhl is in fact a United States citizen.

that Mrs.

Furthermore,

it has also been assumed that she legally obtained her
citizenship sometime after 1940.
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However, at the current

time there is no documentary proof to indicate that Mrs.
Kneubuhl is in fact a United States citizen.

If anydocu-

ments could be found which would prove that Mrs. Kneubuhl

i~

a United States citizen it would be very simple to determine
how Mrs. Kneubuhl acquired that citizenship status.

Thus,

this section represents an attempt to discuss how the
discovery of certain documents will affect-my current
hypothesis that Mrs. Kneubuhl obtained her citizenship solely
by virtue of being a resident of a United States possession.
B.

Certificate of Naturalization
Section 336 of the Nationality Act of 1940

"

states:

"Sec. 336. ,A person, admitted to citizenship
by a naturalization court in conformity with the
provisions of this Act, shall be entitled upon
such admission to receive from the clerk of such
court a certificate of naturalization, which shall
contain substantially the following information:
number of petition for naturalization; number of
certificate of naturalization; date of naturalization; name, signature, place of residence, auto'graphed photographed and personal description of
the naturalized person, including age, sex, marital
status, and country of former nationality; title,
venue, and location of the naturalization court;
statement that the court, having found that the
petitioner intends to reside permanently in the
United States, had complied in all respects with
all of the applicable provisions of the nat~rali
zation laws of the United States, and was entitled
to be admitted a citizen of the United States of
America, thereupon ordered that the petitioner be
admitted as a citizen of the United States of
America; attestation of the clerk of the naturalization court; and seal of the court."
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Obviously if the Certificate of Naturalization
can be discovered it will be a very simple matter to dis,

cover how Mrs. Kneubuhl acquired her citizenship.

The

Certificate of Naturalization should have all the pertinent
facts necessary to ascertain how·Mrs. Kneubuhl qualified
for United States citizenship.

Further, based on my

hypothesis Mrs. Kneubuhl could only become naturalized
solely by virtue of being a resident in a U.S. possession.
Thus, if the Certificate of Naturalization is found, it
should either prove or disprove this theory.

If nothing

else, since the Certificate of Naturalization is judicially
granted it would not only prove that Mrs. Kneubuhl is a
U.S. citizen, but it would also prove that she was naturalized by a court and did not acquire citizenship automatically
under Rev. Stat. § 2169 upon her marriage to a U.S. citizen
in 1914.

C.

Certificate of Citizenship
Section 339 of the Nationality Act of 1940 states:

itA person who claims to have derived United
States citizenship through the naturalization of
a parent or through the naturalization or citizenship of a spouse may apply to the Commissioner for
a certificate of citizenship. Upon proof to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner that the applicant is a citizen, and that the applicant's alleged
citizenship was derived as claimed, and upon taking
and subscribing before a member of the Service within the United States to the oath of allegiance required by this Act of a petitioner for naturalization, such individual shall be furnished by the
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Commissioner with a certificate of citizenship, but
only if such individual is at the time within the
United States."
This section of the Nationality Act of 1940 indicates
that a person may apply to the Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service for a Certificate of
Citizenship.

-

If Mrs. Kneubuhl applied for and received one

of the certificates it obviously indicate's that she claimed
her citizenship via marriage to a U.S. citizen.

In other

words, an analysis of Section 339 reveals that the only
way Mrs. Kneubuhl may have quired a Certificate of Citizenship is via the claim that she acquired derivative citzenship through her spouse.

I(

It would have been impossible

for her to claim derivative citizenship through her
parents since neither was an U.S. citizen.
Hence, if Mrs. Kneubuhl has a Certificate of
Citizenship rather than a Certificate of Naturalization

-, this would indicate that she obtained her citizenship

',w'

status not by virtue of being a resident of,a possession,
. but by virtue of marrying a U.S. citizen.

If Mrs. Kneubuhl

has a Certificate of Citizenship then, it is highly unlikely
that she falls within that class of individuals described
in the Technical Advise Memorandum released by the Internal
Revenue Service.
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Moreover, one caveat must be pointed out at this
point.

If Mrs. Kneubuhl has a Certificate of Citizenship,

the date on the Certificate of Citizenship should be examined closely.

It may be possible that she obtained her

Certificate of Citizenship prior to the time

-

~he

was racially

able to become naturalized under the Nationality Act of 1940.
In that case, she may have become a U.S. citizen illegally
and hence, additional research may be desired to assess the
legal status of a Certificate of Citizenship illegally
granted.
'D.

Passport
,If

Finally, there is a possibility that no documents
may be found which indicate that Mrs. Kneubuhl is in fact
an American citizen.

If this is the case, there would be

gr ave doubt in my mind as to whether Mrs. Kneubuhl is a '
citizen at all.
The fact that we know that Mrs. Kneubuhl has a
passport which states that she is a U.S. citizen, is not
indicative of actual-citizenship nor is it judicially
recognized as bestowing citizenship upon the possessor
.
of the passport. Hence, we may be faced with the possi,

,

bility that the entire issue presented by this memo is
moot because Mrs. Kneubuhl's estate is not' subject to
estate tax because she is not a citizen of the United
States and only a citizen or native of American Samoa.
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a C~~1~en
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the United States'for uUrPoses of the Esta~e T~t under
section 2203 of t."1e Internal. ReVenlJe Code of 19541
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FACTS
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:,om in Chi:l3.. in 1899. Ee. !:l..:!rried
~""'';l. li .... ~~~
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Rizal, Fnill.ipines. In 1948 he moved

Charles L. Corn
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......Lz;,

1926, at

'):''1·,;c'!..4.1.......

~':as

CornJ, a.. .

5~cla~~n,

-~..:.

the ?hilli;inez to Guao.

~rom
~

.

.

... Dr.' Corn's "iife becawe 0. natur~lized United States
citizen in San Fr~'1cisco on At:bUst 16, 1950. H:::". Corn
became a naturalized citizen on November 16, 1954 on Guam.
His right to citizenship ',·;as b=.sod upon section 31g(a) of .
the ICligration =.nd Xaturalizal::ion Act of 1952, title 8
United States 1430(a) J ' '.'!hich provides for the naturalization

of aliens t;larried to United States citizens.

Dr~ Corn died April 17, 1973.
He had maintained his
residence en Guan from 1948 ~~til the ti~e of his death.
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Secticn'2001 of the Intern:'.1l RevC!nue Code of 1954
imposeo e. tax o~ the :I:ransier of a ·cax::...ble e::.3 tate as
" defined in s.;ction 2051, of every de~c1ent \'/h·) dies
after Al.tr~utit·16,. 1931.;, e:~d ~'/ho ":in-sa citi~ell'OI' i~~;sident
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Amendments Act of 1958 .r.ddecL.th~ follo~...i!!g provision. to
'the' Code cC!1cernin~ the estates of citizens: ~".
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title I, sec

10~(u)

Septccbcr 2, 1958, 72 St~t. 1674; sec 2208,
Internal RevenueCcde of 1954 •

. This provision w"as :lot i:lcludcd in the oriGinal bill
introduced in the Hous~ of Reprcsen't:ttivcs or as reported
by the Sena tc F inar..c e Com..-:l i tte e . 'I J. I'~~rtcns, 'Ii"!.0 La"'f
of Federal Gift end B~tnte Taxation 82, n. 67 (19j9)~
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It ''laS introduced ar, ;:.'J,n'· amendment; on the floor of the
Senate '..:i th the exulana tion it ',':ati rcco!!:mendeci. by 'the
. Treasury Departcent to '.:lo::;e Cl 1t16!~?holelt \·,i'l:.h re:;!,G,ct
to lnhcri tance taxes' duo in U!li "!:~\r Stotcs t)O~::iO~Gj.ons •
-104. Cons." Rec. 17105 (1958) (Re::~T'~s of Serv.ltoC'" \·iillio..ns). ~
As justii'icco.tion, a memoI"£ln;iw:: £ .... Oi:1 the-Trca::;ur'y Dapo.rtment ,...as !,laced ill the Congrcssi...1:'li'11 Record readinG, in
part, as · ! o l l o v I S : ·
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theory that the United States does not
extend its Federal ta..": syst~m to pos\;i..;l-.
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sessions unless Congress does so
'expressly. *' * '~. *
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In addition to e:-:IJanding the scope
of the estate and gift t~<es to citizens
of the United States resident in United
·States possessions, the bill \..·ould also
make the estate and gift t~(es applicable
to citizens of posseSSions WilO are not
otheniise citizens of the U~ited States •.
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Secti'jn 1 of the bill a~ends cub•
~ chapter' C ,of ch4.pter 11 of the ecC.e by
.- ......
, .adding· ne'.'i section 2208 thereto. S~ction
2208 provides that the, term tlei tizen" of
.
the United States wherever used in connection with the estate tax includes e /r!ry .
,·decedent ,·[ho \-:as a United States citizen
resident i l l a possession of the United'
States unless he acquired ci tizen::;;hip
_'
••
_.• solely by re~son of (1) his being a ~itizen
of' a possession of the United St:l"::'3::i, o~
(2) birth orrosicieI1ce "iithin a pO:-:::~53ion
,_.
'of the United States. * '* or. ~* Tc..u~, a
person ";he bec<:~.T.e a United States ci tizml
solely by r~ascn ot.his being a cit!z~n
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birth or re3icience \':i thin tile Vir~i!i. Islands,
. would f2.ll t,'!i thin the classification of a.
I!nonrcsident not a citizen of t:'1': Uai t~d.
State 3 II' ~,+:- *. On the c-:;-:er h;:.n.d., a
".
United, S::r:.tcz citii.:~:::1. •..:ho ,::.:;,veo. f'r~)::! "t;i.3
United St~_tes to Puerto Rico o.r the Virgin
Islands '1::o~ld nev:r fall into the claz;~i
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subsequent re~idence 1:1 tho Virbin !cl:.n1s.
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T'ne ar.lendme!!toriginall~r suggested by the Trea!.5u!'~r
Department, and \·;h..ic!1. \'las introduced cent-==p:1raneously
with the above cc~cra~dcm, provid~d r.~t cnly for th9 t~~
ation of ci tiz~ns ":he mov;;c. frlJ:l the Uni tsd S ta tes to O::1E!
of its possessions, bt,tt also for the t~.::·:a t ion of "ir.e 25 ta tes
of citizens of the pozsessions 2.S nor.rezi~c~ts ~ot citizens
of the Uni ted Staten. The latter provis ion, hO'.t{ever, '::as
objected to by members of the House and sub~oquentlyri~lcted·
by the conference CC~":li "ttee. This action ',':as explainEd. in
Conference Report t,:,:>. 2632; 85 til Cong., 2d Session (1958); .
1958-3 C.B. 1188, 1228, as follows:
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. . Under the urovisions of this a~endment·
.. "'~United States citizens v/ho are residents
of the possessions a~d who acquired their
United Stat·es ci tizenship co~pletely inde- ,./
pendently of their connections \·ri tht:he .
>./
possessions v/l1l have their estates .taxgd ,
.' in the same ra;;lruler a!:i estate3 of citizens
of the United States are tay.:ed. The estates
of all other residents of the possessions,'
regardless of citizenship \·:ill be taxed in
.. the same ~annar e.s. the est.;:t~s of rasid~nts
no~ c~ ti7e~:s.
~ ~ * *' For exa.:'JI:lc J 0
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Two years later, apparently acquiescing to the original
recommendation of the Treasury Dcpart~cnt, Conz!"ess enacted
section 2209 of the Code provid.ing that a dccec.cnt ,..:ho T:!::?S
a citizen of the United States and a resic.5-:lt of a possession
shall be considered a nnonresid~nt not a citiz~n.of the
United State3" for purposes of the e::;:tate ta.x if such d£cedent aCG,uired United States citi..zen:;hip 11301,=ly by reason
of (1) his being a citizen of such posses.3ion of the United
States, or (2) his birth or residence within such pbssession of the United States. Pub. L. 86-779, sec. 4(b)(1),
September 14, 1960,74 Stat. 999. Referring ,again to the
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.House Re!,Jort No. 1~31t 86th Cong., 2d Ses~. (1959),
1960-2 C.B. 811, 815; see 21~o Senate Report No.
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or revenue . ru_~nes
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interpreting eit~Gr sec~ion 2208 or 2209 with re;s~ect to
the issue presented by 'the instant case. One ruling has
dec1L,ed to lite~ally apply a portion of section 2208 not
relevant to the issue h~rein. Rev. Rul. 74-25, 1974-1
C.B. 284. T'ne ~'"1c11~i!:!~ ot la-;I in that ruling is inapposite
to the present case.
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The'tenn "United State~,n as used in the a.bove statute,
refers to the continental United S'ta tes, Alaska, Ha\.,aii, ..
Puerto Rico, CU~I:l i:!nd the Virbin I::;la.:lds. 8 U. S. C. sec.
1101 (35). T:"le term Ifresidenc~tt means uprincipal, ac:tual
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.wlll be subiect to the estate tax under section 200l'unless
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the dec~den~ acquired his citizenship ~olQly by r~~$nn of
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his. residence in such POSSl?ss).on •. Ho\,:ever. exn~tna.tion of
,
·this statute in can lt1nctton ,·;ith the ir:-migatio:l and n~\tut'aliza- .
•
·tion lnw, as \,'ell
international 1'-"'1', ca~ts soce doubt on
thf.! propriety of applying the literal meaning t.hereof.
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One ql1estion. which lnc.'\y be raised is the nean.ingof the
term "poss·ession". The Internal ReVentlC Ccde contains no
definition. Under one vic';'" of international 10.\,'. the term
"possess-ion" refers to the non-administere:d tert:'ito~ics under
trnited Stc:1.tcs sovereignty ~,:hich have no indl;encu~ 'popul:lticns
and no e3ta.h1j :;hcd goverm;;cnts Ie. g., H.id\,:~y Is lana, S\ian
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in their st.:..tU3. For this ree:i.son, Guc::..l1 "Jill be considC;.t'co. a
possession for purposes of the Federal estate tax.
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The second question is the interpt'c:ta!:ion of the phrase
granting e~e~?tions to individuals ~ho ac:q~ired their citiz~n
ship .Tl so 1e 17" by t'eClson of l:"~sidElnce t.,rithin a possession oE the
United State:s. A strict t'!:::4ldin.~ of this l.:.ngua£e results in
denial of th2 exemption to individu~Ls \~10 ~cquicad Unit~d Sta.tes
, citizenship as the result of anv othe;r ructor. \·:hether Cllone or
in conjunctio:1 \iit:h residenct:ln a posscssion~
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case, the de~edent becarCi~ a United States citizen
in 1954 under sectio:l 319(a) of the. Ir..nlgration tl.m.1 NnturalizCl··
..... !j..
tion Act of 1952. TIle la,.: required hlm to meet all the generaL ...: . ;, .
1....
, Tcolli.rem.;;nts for naturalization t.. ith but one e:-cccptlon.· In.' ."...1
st~ad of the requirement .for five years residence'1n the United'
," ~.
States t since he \.;~s ma.rried to tl United States citizen., only····,·
. three yea 1:5 \\"~re required. The tI'.r:trria;e to a Unit(:d Stntes
. '.. ~ '~
citizen then" was not actuc:lly the basis for nQturalization,_
.
,-If'
. per se.
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The facts presented sho\'1 the decedent met the residence
'.i i:
,requirements EoI' citizenship solely by reason pf his residence. .
' , I,"
on Guam', a possession of the United States. B~"sed- upon the·
. :J',
, reasoning above, since the decedent died a resident of a U '
possession, section 2208 e~:cmpts his es::ate from 'l,,;posi tion of
i.
the estat.e t.n:, und·::r section 2001 ns a citizen of ~ht:! Uni.ted
. States. Instaad, his estate shall be subject to the estate
.t
'." .. "-~x. under section 2107 .:1S' a n',)nresid~1tt not a citi2cn as
:1
..' .: equired by section 2209 of the Code.
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'. 1 .. Based upon the facts prese.nted, Ch:lrles L. C~rn
~..,·as not a citizen of tho. Cnited St~tes at. the ti~e of his
death 'forpurposes of the Estate Tax under section 2208 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
.,
.
. . . . .. . . ... .
.
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.
.. '...•
" 2. The estate of Charles ·L. Conl shall be. subject to the
estate tax ur:.der section 210 i as an estnta of a n(rnr~sident
.,!4t10t. . a citizeIl as required by section 2209 of the Code.
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